
Product Details:
Model name:  High quality home use hair curling tongs EMS-8227
Logo:  Silk printing on the barrel
MOQ:  1-100, 000pcs
Barrel optional:  Ceramic or titanium  barrel
Service type:  OEM/ODM
Payment:  T/T, L/C, Paypal, Western Union
Warranty:  PTC for 2 years
Wire label:  Custmized
Usage:  Professional salon use or home use
Main markets:  Western Europe, Southeast Asia, Middle East, North America 
Number of employees:  150-200 people
Annual turnover:  USD50-200 million

Hair care curling iron EMS-8227catalog with nano ceramic barrel:
EMS-8227 is a simple hair curling iron for  hair salon use or personal home use, it comes with avaibale
size:#19,#22,#25,#28,#32.
Very easy to operation, it can make curler or waves.

Wholesale high quality hair curler for other barrel color:
Barrel type: Titanium barrel, gold titanium barrel, silver titianium barrel or ceramic barrel.
Different barrel have different feature.
Ceramic barrel: smooth surface,  can make your hair more silky and healthy. Suitable for salon use or home use.
Ttitanium barrel:  Light weight and instant heat up, save your styling time. Mostly for professional stylist.

 
Giftbox for curling wand EMS-8227:

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Salon-use-hair-curling-wand-F998DA.html#.WDwotfS7en8
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products.html


Shoe box, giftbox, with paper inner stand. Luxury and nice.
 

 Unique feature for professional hair curling iron:
* Switch "+/-" to adjust the temperature, easy use.
* Adjustable heat settings from 160C to 220C;
* Ceramic barrel create a shiny, smooth hair style;
* High quality PTC heater, even heat distribution throughout the whole barrel;
* 8ft professional swivel cord for salon use at any angle;
* Temperature circle changes from black to white when working;
* Dual voltage 100V-240V, good for bussiness women who travelling frequently;

Packaging & Delivery:



Packaging details:

* Giftbox packing
* Size of GB 6.5 * 30.5* 15.4 cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Carton size: 44 * 19.6 * 21.4 cm
* G.W.: 16.8 KG
* N.W.: 6.9 KG
* 1 * 20GP: 14480pcs
* 1 * 40GP: 28990pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after the deposit

How to get curls using a curling iron:
Before styling, make your hair clean and dry, use a heat protection spray to keep hair from burning.
1.Bow dry hair straight, staring at the roots to get extra volume. Blow cold air at the roots to add volume.
2. Separate hair into several sections, as it's a easier way to curl hair through each section.
3. Apply texturizing spray for a section of hair, then take a 1-inch portion of hair and wrap hair around the barrel
of the curling tongs.
To avoid crimp mark,  you should make sure to leave ends loose when curling.
4. Release the curl after about 10 seconds (hold longer if you want a tighter curl).
5. Alternate the direction of the curl as you work your way through each section.This way makes curls look more
natural.
Some curls can remain tight, while some look loose.
6. Once pinned curls have cooled, release them, use you finger to seperate curl.
7. After finish, to add shine or spritz a hair serum for more better result.

About FBT:
FBT is the supplier of professional hair curling tongs and hair straighteners. We have a wide range of hair curlers
for your selection.
One touch magical curler F998EA is patented by FBT, The specialty is rotating barrel ,it is one touch operation
for left or right spin direction.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/about-us.html
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/hair-curler.htm


Good for any curl and any style, not only for long and thick hair but short hair. Cut your styling time in half.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/hair-curler.htm

